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Biggest Crowd of Season at Long It ^STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. Monday,

Aug. 8th
Four Times Was the Score Tied, But 

the Aggressive Work of 
Indians Told.

Result of Inquest at Toronto Junction 
—East and North Toronto 

Happenings.i

P.*1
Branch Ranges, and Fine 

Shooting.
iL

"i;

TOSale of Hen’s TrousersWeather condition* were excellent for 
Saturday’» contests at the Long Branch 
rifle rangea The only fault the most ex
acting of marksmen could bare found was 
that a fairly lively breeze was etlrrlng, 
which made some manipulation of the wind 
gauge necessary to bring about the best 
results. The scores themselves give evi
dence of favorable circumstances

The ranges were visited on Saturday by 
one of the greatest crowds of marksmen 
that the summer has seen. There were 
two events of considerable Importance on 
the card, namely, a match In the inter-regi
mental serlca and the penultimate one In 
the contests between the sergeants of the 
three regiments. SergL Baylcs of the 
Grenadiers, the first of Toronto’s Blale.v 
men to return home, was at the ranges. He 
tied with Sergt. Craig of his own team for 
top score In the sergeants’ match with 93.

The former match, the Queen's Own 
team of 30 won handily with the biggest 
margin the .series has so far produced. 
They rolled up 3503 points. The 48th were 
next with 3400. and the G reus, a close 
third with 3458.

Tht Grenadiers had their revenge In the 
sergeants' match. The Highlanders bad a 
lead of 14 points on the former matches; 
this the G reus, converted into a majority of 
13 for themselves. The Individual scores ; 
follow: I

Toronto Junction, Aug. 7.—Coroner 
Clcndenan on Saturday conducted an 
inquest on the body of an unknown 
newly-born Infant that was found in, 
a vacant lot on Hoskln-avenue on July | 
31. Chief Royce described the finding | 
of the body and of his subsequent visit 
on Monday, Aug. 1, to the residence of 
James Comet, 84 Hoskin-avenue. There 
he saw Annie Begley, a 19-year-old 
girl, Cornet’s step-daughter. He ac
cused her of being the mother of the 
dead infant. She at first denied the 
charge. She finally broke down and 
confessed. She looked very ill and he 
ordered her to bed and called a physi
cian. The girl said the child was bom 
dead. She was alone In the house

Nice lacrosse was played at the Island 
oval on Saturday. It was tame compared 
with the game of the previous Saturday 
between the Tccumseh* and St Catharines, 
but it was cleaner and better In every way.
At the half the score stood 4—8 In favor of 
the home-brews from Fergus, but there 
were no wild desires on the part of the 
Scottish supporters to back their team at 
odds on. Later, things began to happen, 
and when the score was tied one of the 
supporters of Fergus was heard to declare,
“It Is all off.” It certainly was, for from 
that time on the Fergus team never had a 
look-in. Summarized, it looks ns if the 
senior branch of the Indian contingent felt 
safe from the commencement, and allowed 
Just ns many goals ns circumstances would 
warrant them in doing so. Still, It was 
good lacrosse of the clean order.
1. Tecumsehs... Henry . ♦.
2. Fergus............Murton ..
3. Tecumsehs...Swain ...
4. Fergus............Ramour .
5. Tecumsehs... Henry ...
6. Fergus.,..
7X Fergus....
8. Tecumsehs
9. Tecumsehs.. .Donaldson .......  2% min.

10. Tecumsehs.. .Murray .............. 7 min.
Tecumsehs (6)—Goal, Hanley; point*

James: cover-point, Shore; defence. Me* 
nary, Rowntree, Lninbe; centre, Kirkwood;

- _ ... M , , home. Qoerrle, Mtiaray, Swain ; outside.
Grenadiers—Sergt. Mortimer 91, Sergt. Donaldson; inside, Henry; captain, Gll- 

Simpson 84, Sergt. Phillips 84. Sergt Craig • fospic.
93. Color-Sergt. Smith 82, Color-Svrgt. Me- Fergus (4)—Goal, Clark; point, Graham;
Brien 84. Sergt. Davis S3, Sergt. Carter 8., cover, Gow; defence, Kearns, Sox Clark,
Sergt. Kelly 92, Sergt. Bayles 93. Total, 873. Herein; centre. Kvle; home, Mnrton, T.

48th—Sergts. McVittle 93. Graham 87, curllss Jake Curli’ss; outside, B. Corliss;
Kerr 84. Davidson 82, Brechin 90, Elliott 8<, iUS|de, *E. Raymour; captain, Steele.
Roberts 89. Benton 79. Evans 80. Young Referee.—F. Waghorne. Umpires—Mack 
76. Total. 8477> White. .C. Wilson. Timers —F. Menary,

Q.O.R.—Sergt. Creighton 81. «rtjgt. Hut- Richardson and W. Mcliroy. 
chesou 88. Sergt. Ross 92, Sergt. Cliffe 82, yonr tmes during the afternoon the sore 
Sergt. Rooney 82, Sergt Morrison 83. Pio- wnB tiP,d. ïn the first quarter the Indians 
neer-Sergt. Giles 74, Hospltal-Sergt. Fict- ( took the first and third, and the Scotchmen j 
cher 76, Color-Sergt Greenwood 76, Sergt. • took the second and fourth. In the second ,
Robertson 77. Total, 813. quarter the visitors began to make thlugs

The regimental scores were: Interesting and took two to the home
Queen's Own Rifles—Corp. Ciysdah 92, team's one, making the score 4 to 3 at half 

Capt. Rennie 92, Staff-Sergt. Rose 92, time. The Indians then got the Idea that 
Corp. Smith 91, Pte. Leask 91, Corp. White- it was up to them and proceeded to get 
ley 89, Capt. George 88, Pte. Doherty 88, busy. They tied the score In the third 
Capt. Davison 88, Staff-Sergt Hutcheson period and In the fourth they took a couple 
88, Pte. Matthews 87, Corp. White 80, more, just to make the thing sure.
Major Mercer 86, Pte. Scocnrer 85, Sgt. Waghorne had a comparatively easy af- 
Morrlson 85, Pte. Dodd 83, Pte. Connor 83, ternoon. as there was no inclination of 
Pte. Roeeltateh 83, StaiT-Sgt. Cliffe 84. either team to indulge In rough house tac- 
Staff Sgt. Rooney 32, Pte. Gardner, C.E., tics. Kearns. Lambe and Querrle in the 
82, St a T-Sgt. Crighton 81, Pte. Green 79. first quarter, Kearns and Jake Curllss In 
Hosp.-Sergt. Fletcher 76. Corp. Crockett the second and Henry, Gow and Donaldson 
76, Pte. Atkins 75. Plon.-Sgt. Giles 74, Corp. in the fourth were the only offenders and 
Ferry 74, Pte. Rutherford 74, Pte. F. Gard- their offences against the rules were only 
ner 71. Total 2503. slight. ~~

48th Highlanders—Q.M.-Sgt. McVittle 03.
Pie. McLaren 91, Pte. Jeffries 90, Sgt.
Brechin 90, Pte. J. C. Smith :X), Major Hen
derson 89, Lieut. Chisholm 89, Sgt. Roberts 
80, Sgt. Elliott 87, Staff-Sgt. Graham 87,
Pte. Spence 86. Pte. Ferguson 85, Staff-Sgt.
Kerr 84, Pte. Brooks 84, Pte. .Clements S3.
Pte. D. W. Smith 82. Staff-Sgt. Graham
82, Piper Leask 81, Pte. Mitchell 80, Sgt.
Evans 80, Col. Macdonald SO. Col.-"Sgt.
Danton 79, Col.-Sgt. McGregor 79. Pte. Mc
Leod 77, Pte. Tattle 76, Sgt. Young 76.
Corp. Woodruff 73. Pte. Meade 73, Pte.
Fife 64, Piper Currie 61. Total 2430.

Royal Grenadiers—Corp- Clarke 94, Staff 
Sergt. Bayles 93, Q.M.-Sgt. Craig 93, Corp.
C. E. Parker 91, Pte. Armstrong 88, Sgt.
Surphlis 88. Sgt. Carter 87, Col.-Sgt. Cook 
85, Corp. r. E. Phillips 85. Staff Sgt. Simp
son 84, Staff-Sergt. Phillips 54, Col.-Sgt.
•IcBrien 84, Corp. Traiuor 84. Sgt. W Kelly
83, Corp. J. Kelly 83, Sgt. Davies S3, Col.- 
Sgt. F. Smith 82, Pte. Welch 81, Pte. Geo.
Fellow 81, Fte. W. Sprtnks 81. Pte. vVhlte- 
horne 79, Pte. A. Spriuks 77, Pte. Bickford 
77, Corp. F. C. Balllie 76, Corp. Virtue 73,
Fte. T. G. Parker 71, Corp. Seale 69, Pte.
J. W. Parker 69, Col.-Sgt. Hornshaw 67,
Corp. AtherJy 67. Total 2448.

The third match decided on Saturday was pM(.hp«iiv »W-T -♦
that between a team of 15 native-barn Doffe Pr»ctienl * en ay , Cables Unch mged-Hogs Are Quoted 
Scotchmen residing in Toronto and a siml- Anglesey Castle. sri*, . .lar team selected from all the other marks- ______ Firmer at American Point».
men In town. The Scots won out by the ▼ An>)n« a»» n x, v --«narrow margin of 3 points, as follows: London, Aug. 7. Another act In -he y New York, August 6.—Beeves—Receipts,

Scots—Staff-Sergt. McVittle (48th) 93, glittering drama of the Marquis off®®1 * feeling, weak; dressed beef slow, at
fetaT-Sgt. Rose (Q.O.R.) 92, Pte. Leask Anelesev's career was begun vestcr- • to luvi° l*** P°u»d for uatIve «Idea. (Q.O.R.) 91. Pte. Mclairen (48th) 91, ÿgt | Anglesey s career was Degun yesicr , Calves—unchanged. Exports—1652 cattle
Brechin (48th) 90, Lieut. Chisholm <4Rth) I day, when Anglesey Castle witnessed and 2600 quarters of beef. Cal y es—R»*-

îîta®- the first of nine sales, in the course 1 ot elves sola at #4
Sgt. Graham (48th) 87, Capt Mitchell (C. I ’ . to $3.o0; feeling, weak all round; dressed
o.G.i 55. Pte. Ferguson (48tlu 85, Staff-Sgt. of which the whole of Lord Anglesey s calves, steady. City dressed veals, 9c to 
Simpson (R.G.) S4. Staff-Sgt. Kerr (4.8th) effects will be sold oft—lock, stock and 12ibc per pound; country drested. 8c to 11c.

J48 l 83' Staff-Sgt. barrel Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4257: sheep
I nvldson (49th) 8-, Piper Leask (48th) 81. it was the turn yesterday of the dogs, lower; lambs, 13c to 25c oft; sheep, $2.73 to 

oiher^l'stniT R„rilo ,n ,, , Q„ n of which the marquis appears to have M-50; lambs, $5.50 to $7.25; culls, $4. Hogs 
CrTi^ (R.GdK4 Capt Be.mle ?Q.V, Rd been a collector of more affection than -Keceipts, 1832; nominally steady.

02, Dte. J. C. Smith (48th) 00, i*t-. l)oh Tty 
(Q.O.R.I 88, Pte. Armstrong (R.G.) 86. Sgt.
Llllott (48th) 87. Major Mercer (Q.O.R.) 86, pounds went almost for pence—at any 

(12th) 85, Staff-Sgt. Phillips rate, for shillings. A black pug which 
R.G.) 84, Pte. Connor (Q.O.R.) 88. Sergt. I rnRt £250 sold for £10 Kelly (R.G.) S3. Staff-Sergt. ('righto,i ,Q.O. co8t 8010 IOr tlV"
R > 81, Corp. Crockett (Q.O.R.) 76, Pte.
Meade (48th) 73. Total 1282.

Pr
Three prices-eSo, *1.49, *2.49. . f

i.ooShirts ! The Men's Store.inaugurates a big sale of Men’s Trousers Tuesday mornin» 
A°y„ man who wants working pants had better make sure of “ earning in on 

.this, as the jporting fraternity would put it. We’ve been very fortunate jn 
getting discounts, and you’ll be equally fortunate if 
the sale to-morrow.

300 pair Men’s Pants, goad durable English and Canadian tweeds, 
medium and dark grey light grey and block and brown stripes, in good patterns 
top and hip pockets ah thoroughly sewn, sizes 31-42, regular «1.50 and 81.75, on 
sale Tuesday afc......... ..........................................................................................
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Getting out all the odd num
bers in our soft bosom shirts 
and stacking them into clear
ing lots is the why of your 
getting these real stylish plain 
and plaited fronts that Have 
had to stand for a slash In 
prices from 1.25 and 1.50 to 
1.00.

you attend

. 2 min. 

. 5 min.

. 1 min. 

. 13 min. 

. 4% min. 

. Vt min. 

. 7 min. 

. 16 min.

272 pair Men’s Fine Worsted Finished Tweed and English Tweed Trousers 
medium light grey and black and dark grey, in neat and fancy double stripe pat 
terns, good durable trimmings and pocketing», well tailored and out, medium 
width In legs, sizes 32-42, regular *2.00 and $2.20,Tuesday on sale at

A
11.417.50 Suits ! 9. Kyle ..........

.Jake Curllss 

.Donaldson . when the birth occurred at 3.30 p.m. on 
July 30.Still hanging hard onto Sum

mer but get our weather eye 
cast to the Autumn d a v s 
when such bargains will not 
be so enticing to you as sell
ing 12.00 cheviot and home- 
spun two-piece suits at 7. 50.

She admitted placing It In the 
lot about 7 o’clock the same''evening. 
She had hot received any medical at
tendance. The Jury brought in a ver
dict that the child was prematurely 
born, and th(tt the mother, Annie Beg
ley, concealed the birth by. hiding it 
In the lot. Chief Royce could not say 
on Saturday night what further steps 
would be taken In the case. He will 
consult the crown attorney.

175 pair Men's Fine Imported English Worsted Trousers, nobby fashionable ) 
patterns, a large assortment of fancy stripes in different shades of light and dark If* . _ 
grey and black, made up in the latest style, with side and two hip pockets, hand- I'l A Q 
somely tailored into shape and cut medium width, sizer 32-42, regular «3.00, 13.50 |Z,4!1 
and 14.00, on sale Tuesday................................................................ -,..................... ... J ' * “
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15c Collars for 5c
9.50 Suits ! \

Raat Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. 7.—The funeral 

of the late William Wilkinson took 
place from his home on Midland-ave
nue to St. Jude's Cemetery, Wexford. 
The funeral service was conducted by- 
Rev. Dr. Osborne of St. Saviour’s, as
sisted by other resident clergymen. The 
presence of a large concourse of 
friends testified to the regard In which 
deceased was held. The greatest sym
pathy Is expressed for Mrs. William
son, who Is completely prostrated. |

At the regular meeting of the town j 
council to-morrow evening Important 
business in connection with the water
works will. It is expected, be trans
acted.

The west sidewalk on Beech-avenue 
has been completed, but, owing to a 
scarcity of lumber, the east side re
mains unfinished.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon returned 
during the week from a fortnight's 
trip to Muskoka, greatly Improved In 
health. To-night he occupied his 
tomary pulpit at the. Beach.

The Beachers' moonlight excursion 
has been postponed from Aug. 9 to 18.

The Inquest ' into the death of Will
iam Williamson will be held. in the 
council chamber on Tuesday evening.

Residents of Norway are Justly In
dignant regarding the treatment meted 
out to them with reference to the dust 
nuisance on Klngston-road. 
charge the township council with ut
terly neglecting the Norway district. 
Portions of Yonge-street within" the 
township limits are not only watered, 
but scraped, and receive every attend 
tlon.

Mrs. H. R. Ft-ankland and daughter 
of Chester returned during the week 
from a delightful visit to Muskoka.

5000 Men s and Boys’ White Collars—what the maker call/seconds In 
the lot are mostly stand up turn down—also straight standing, turn point or 
wing and lay down styles. Why they are called seconds is \that they not 
quite perfectly laundriffd—sizes 12 to 18, regular value would be I2ic
and 15c, on sale Tuesday at, each...................................................................... z

(Not less then 5 Collars sold. No phone or mail orders filled).

Same thing applies to 30 odd 
I two-piece suits in hopsacks— 

flannels and serges that were 
15.00—for 9 50.

9.50 Raincoats
28 West of England Covert 
Raincoats out of a hundred or 
so that were here a little 
while ago—fawn and olive 
only—we got 15 00 for them 
all along—satisfied to clear 
this rack at 9.5a

Neckwear
White washable Ascot ties that were 50c— 
now 860 or 1.00 for 8.
Narrow silk string bow ties—20c—3 for 
600.

Regular 75c fancy foulard 
mer weight—fur 60&

s >

-,

lMen’s $2.00 Hats for 98c i

Men’s Soft Hats, fine quality fur felt, balances of lines, in pearl grey, fawn and slate, also 
a few black, good fashionable styles, worth $2.00, Tuesday, special.... ;. .......................................

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ Yachting Caps, in navy blue beaver cloth, fancy stripe crash ) 
and cardinal serge, regular price 35c, Tuesday.............................................................................................. ...

}.
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Brantford Blanlced Chippewa».

Brantford, Aug. 6.—(Special.)-The Chip
pewa s were completely out classed here thl» 
afternoon, the Brantford» winning by no 
less than 11 to 0. ft was a walk over out
right. from the start and critics here are 
wondering how the locals lost last Mon
day. The first quarter saw four, third 
quarter contained 5 and last 2. The game 
was far too one-sided to !>e Interesting. 
There was comparatively little roughness. 
Referee Lally gave big penalties and kept 
ci cry body well in band. The crowd was 
about 3000. The line-up:

(11): Goal, Ness; point, 
ling; cover. Grims; defence, Brown, Fin
lay son. White: centre, Tnylor; home, Be
gan, Doyle, Dade; outside, Powers; Inside, 
Smith.

Chippewas (0)- Goal, Hess; point,Pitcher; 
cover. Griffiths; defence. Gray don, Roach, 
Bond: centre, McKenzie; honte, Moran, 
Durkin; outside, Adamson; inside, O'Con
nor.

of th•JUS-

Girls’ Sample $3.00 boots, $1.25
neckwear—Sum- TWOI

Does your little girl take size one ? That’s the only question you need to con
sider. If so, send for a pair of these samples, or come yourself. You’ll need to be here 
e»rly after opening time to make sure of them, though. A tableful of sample 
boots doesn’t last very long.

A large tableful of SAMPLE Laced Boots for girls, in size I only, mostly all! 
Goodyear writer) soles and worth from $1.75 to $3.00 per pair, made by the J. D. King Co. | 
for Exhibition purposes, the best of material and workmanship, fine vici kjd and patent kid I 
leathers, low and spring heel styles, patent or kid tips in the kid styles, Tuesday, per pair... J *' à
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84-86 YONGE STREET. ■

»
1PETS OF A MARQUIS. CATTLE MARKETS.

ii

"• "■ GRAHAM, %M,Twin
r-ki!Lr,tnCnfquare’ eor' Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, C»mdi

such^afPmPL|tÜLcÈRSmE^aES^iAUr ‘ * Stl“

Impotenoy Sterility, Varicocele, Nenoai .

’ tl^iI85tceretin „WP*eN~faWu,.l”'of use or suppreseed menstroa II 
tlon, ulceration, tehcorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 1

) Office HtfCnf—8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p. m.

fforth Toronto.
Councillor Must on leaves to-day for 

Ottawa to attend the florists' conven
tion, and A. E. Anderson, at " the 
same time to attend the S.O.E. Grand 
Lodge at Montreal as delegates from 
Sherwood Lodge.

Mrs. Joseph McCullough, of the 2nd 
con.. East York, received severe In
juries on Friday last -from ,a collision 
with a Yonge-street car near- Tannery 
Hollow. The rig in which Mrs. McCul
lough waa driving was also badly dam
aged.

At the regular meeting of the town 
school board it was decided to re-open 
the schools on Thursday, Sept. 1.

Saturday was a very hêavy day for 
traffic on the Metropolitan Railway.
All the cars were put into service, but ' Petersburg, Aug. 7. General Ku- 
even then the crowding was such as ropatkin’s report of small, shifting 

Jfncomfortat,le- ijiovements by the Japanese, with a

time this year. The houses being built f the military situation up to Aug. 4, Is 
are principally for owners, and there just about what was expected by the
18 en“re, 8bsence of «Peculation f authorities here, 
and this Is taken as a good omen of . ,, , .. - ...
the-stability of the Improvement. ever- that the lu“ ln the fighting has

Lands purchased by the town au
thorities at tax sales five years ego 
are rapidly being transferred, and As
sessor Whaley estimates that the town 
books will be clear of lots before this 
time next year.
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Animals which had cost the marquis Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y., August 6.—Cattle— 

Receipts^ 425 head; good, steady; others, 
slow anu dull; priées uiiehanged.

The solitary flash of excitement was toVuso^®ecelpts’ 400 head’ ,teady; $5.50 
when the bidding for the toy Pome- Hogs-^Reeelpts, 3000 head; active; light 
ranian Ireland Bee Bee, a famous win- weights, 15c to 20 higher: others steady;
ner, went up to fifty-five guineas, at heavy, $5.60 to $5.65; mixed $5.75 to 85.80;
which price it was knocked down to- a Yorkers, .85.50 to 86.00; pigs. 86.00 to 86.10;
Bangor hairdresser, who, however, was roughs. 84.50 to 84:85; stags, $3.75 to $4.25;
buying on behalf of the marquis. dairies. 85-40 to $5.00.

I Another Pomeranian went to the Receipts. 2000 head;
hairdresser-and thru him to the mar- |^',bP; v^^jo 86.75: ve",Ming's m'-o 
quls—for £26, together with three 0UPS. 85 73- wethers *4 7'. m' m 

James Thompson (8) 21, vs. F. Authony for which £6 waa given. to 84.25; sheep’, mixed’ 8° 00 to 84 50
When only 10s was offered for a hand- 

the auctioneer sorrowfully 
T am selling you dogs for 

a few shillings which cost the marquis 
as many pounds." (The touching re- 

I buke only raised the bidding to £1. Ter- 
riers were "practically given away."
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Do You Need

Heather Quoit Club Handicap.
The Heather Quoit Club held tlialr regu

lar handicap match on Saturday. It resulted 
as follows:
First Draw—

J. Smythe (5) 21, vs. W. J. Davidson,

rion.
It Is believed, how- THREKELLER &C6„

144 Tenge St. (First Floor).Or Any Amount Down to Pipe Burstslasted about as long as possible, and 
that the forces around Llaoyang are 
now on the eve of a desperate and de
cisive engagement.

The pause of the last few days is be
lieved to have been long enough to 
enable the Japanese to assume their 
formation, bringing up supplies and 
make ready for a grand assault upon 
the potyerful positions girding Liao- 
yang, and the battle of the war is hour
ly expected.

An issue of such importance momen
tarily eclipses interest in the siege of 
Port Arthur. The fate of the latter 
place is not likely to influence the im
mediate destinies of the campaign, but 
Llaoyang Is closely tied up with the 
Russian plans that the loss of 
such a position, with its vast accumu-

def.

(12), 16.
W. Carlyle (7) 21, vs. J. Nlchol (3), 17. t some collie, 
w. Weir (scratch) 21, vs. W. Tray ling remarked ■ ' 

(scratch). 15.
C. Callender (scratch) 21, vs. R. Mc

Donald (13), 17.
T. Gleeson (3) 21, vs. J. Lake (6), IS.
It. Burgher (7) 21, vs. J. Gilliam (7),
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British Cattle Markets.
London, August «.--Cattle are steady at 

11c to 12^c per lb; refrigerator beef, 10c 
to lie per lb. Sheep, lOftc to 12c, dressed 
weight. SCOTCH MIX-UP. If you do, we are prepared to advance 

you the money on household goods, horses 
and, local fruit market. Victorious Minority Expected to Act 

In Moderate Spirit.
16. wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 

charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning 
panics furniture, houses or hills of

J. J. Coulter (scratch) 21, vs. J. Wright ALL RUSSIA WAITS.
(12), 18. ______ Deliveries on the wholesale market on
Second Draw— . - Saturday were heavy, all classes of fruit

Weir 21. vs. Gleeson V3. ,.St' Petersburg, Aug. 7.—By one of being well represented. Raspberries
Burgher 21. vs. Sinvth 18. those peculiarly dramatic dispensations | in good demand, and all offerings were
Carlvle 21, vs. Callender 12. of fate each Phase in the crisis of Rus- ; disposed of at satisfactory prices We
Coulter 21, vs. Thompson 20. ; sian destinies reached a critical point ; «note prices as follows;

Third Draw— at the same moment. The country Raspberries...............................g .07 to 8 08
Carlyle 21, vs. Coulter 14. awaits with characteristic sangfroid Lawtonberrlcs ................................10 to .12
Weir 21. vs. Burgher 15. the birth of a possible heir to the Rf11 currants, per basket..............75 to .85

Fourth Draw— throne.the selection of a minister Whose ..........;............. 1.00 to 1.20
Coulter1 de'feated"'Burgher for the third wifl decide the internal welfare ctieirles. sour,'"...................... 1'°0 t0 110
I ouirer neteateo mtrgner tor tne tniid 0f the empire, and the news of a bat- .

place by 21 to 20. , tie in Manchuria which will settle the Pears ... '
_ , _ _ „ „ , foreign prestige of the nation. Resl- [ Peaches, basket]
Thistles Won From Caer Howell. I dents of St. Petersburg, with real or ' Apples, basket, .
The Thistles defeated the Caer Hmvell assumed Indifference, are betting on Plums, basket. .

howlers In a three rink match on the Mark- which feature of their fortunes will he 1 Foreign fruits: 
ham-street lawn on Saturday by 28 shots.
The scores :

London, Aug. 7.—The leaders of the 
United Free Church of Scotland have 
Issued a manifesto which was read ln 
all the pulpits to-day. It does not 
ter to any prospect of reversing the 
house of lords decision, which, when 
put into effect, will deprive them of 
their churches, manses and funds, the 
value of which is variously estimated 
at from five to ten million pounds. It 
even points out that the material losses
have purchased spiritual gain and rie- lations of stores, would immediately, 
precates all bitterness, anger and cla- and perhaps irreparably endanger the 
mor against the victors. main Russian position in Manchuria.

What steps the twenty-four High- The military authorities do not en- 
land ministers, who are now empower- tertain the slightest doubt of General 
ed to administer the great church pro- Kuropatkin’s ability to repulse an at- 
perty, twill /ake has not yet been tempt to capture and cut off Liao- 
settled. Briefly put, their claim to he yang. The defense there has an im-
reeognized as the Free Church and, mense advantage, operating witn,n tne ' l*ne °* advance of the armies of Oku
therefore, alone entitled to the Free ] small radius of 20 miles, thus enabling an<* Nodzu, and must be captured be-
Church's property rested on the fact Gen. Kuropatkin to reinforce promptly fore an attempt is made to flank Liao-
that when practically the whole church I any weak point. The army at his tils- yans from the westward, 
decided to amalgamate with the Unit-, posai is estimated at 15u battalions, 
ed Presbyterians they abandoned cer- I besides cavalry and artillery, altogether 
tain doctrines and principles embodied f not far short of 200,000 men.
in the Free Church trust. In law [ ot Kuropatkin’s troops, the newly-arr- ......
every church Is an association formed ived European regiments, are stationed ' * " , L«rg.
on certain articles to hold property for at Anplng and Anshanshan, where thl r,t Bver
certain doctrinal issues narrowly de- hardest - onset is expected. T . j —------
fined by a trust, expressed or 1m- '■ Experts at the war office are dis- ! naon’ AuS- 7.—The details given 
PIled- cussing the probable course of the im- ] in the house of commons last we-k

One of the main points at issue be- pending operations. They say that the as to the ship building nrogram nr ,h.
tween the sturdy twenty-four and the j Japanese will try to capture either An- I British government 
rest of the church is the recognition of ping or Anshanshan, whence they will ” nment for the present
the possibility of the disestablishment bo able to strike Llaoyang, and think ■ 3'ear show that the two new battle- 
of the church. This, in the eyes of it more likely that Anshanshan will ! ships of the Lord Nelson class will be 
the old Free Church, is the rankest be selected because that place is in the ! truly worthy their great namo mi,.,,,
heresy. It also holds to absolute Cal- ___________________ .. , great name- Their
vinism and predestination. Having----------- - - ------------------------------------------■’ bfttteries are such as never before have
followed in the lines of modern de- ( tO -— A M _ jferl put into' °ny fighting ship, on a
velopments on such and similar ques- DçSI 111 60101116 displacement Of 16,500 tons, or 160 ions
tions. the United Free Church no -ong- er ^han previous largest. They
er belongs to the association which tâf - r,,_ „ 11 _ _ J1J , 11 carry fourteen big armor pierc-
formed the original church. W 6 LV6I* US6U *ng guns-

While there is widespread demand 
for an act of parliament which shall 
nullify the effect of the house of lords 
decision, the difficulties in the way of 
this are generally recognized, and the 
victorious little minority are urged to 
act In a moderate spirit. The present 
idea is that they shall take posses
sion in October of all funds connected 
with the Free Church which will be 
administered as now but subject to 
Free Church principles; that is, those 
who partake of the funds must aban- 
dan any agitation in favor of disestab
lishment. In regard to the churches as 
a whole, they possibly may be left to 
the occupation of the present minis
ters and congregations.

com-
any

kind will And our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties.

City Dilry 
sediment in 
keeps sweet until used. 
Phone City Dairy, North 
334c.

milk hss no 
it, and itre

payments can he made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to snit 
yonr Income. If yon cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will call.

1.00 to 1.20 
1.10 to 1.30 
.35 to .45 
.40 to .50 
.15 to .20 
.30 to .60

4

Anderson & Co..
33-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

Oranges, Californian............... $4.00 to 84.50
Bananas. 1sts., buneh................ 1.05 to 2.25

do.. 8’s. bunch................ 1.29 to 1.50
Lemons, Messtnas.................. 3.25 to 3.50

do., Sorrentos.................. 3.00 to 3.23
do.. Verdi lies..................... 3.75 to 4.00

Florida' pincnpnb-s .................. 4.00 to 4.23
Flhertn’s peaches ............... 2.23 to 2.71
Watermelons, each...........................2.1 to
Cantaloupes................................. 2.00 to 200
Beane, per basket...........................°0 to
Potatoes, per bushel.......... .* .7.1 to
Cucumbers, per bushel.........  15 to

decided first.
Thistles 

J. S. Pearce 
J. B. Wnrniker 
C. K. Flee
•T. Hickson, sk ...24 J. DmucIL sk .... 9 
R. A. Baker 
W. R. Harris 
C F. Boyd 
TV Bannerman. sk.2.1

Caer Howells. Mr*. Murphy Dies Aged 134.F. Moore 
W. Sheppard 
J. B. McKay

\
Meadville, Pa-, Aug. 7.—Mrs. Mary 

Murphy, the. oldest person in the state, 
if her age is correctly reported, died 
yesterday in Kerrtown, aged nearly 134 

Mrs. Murphy a few months 
“I was born in Dublin, 

Ireland, on Christmas Day, 1770, and 
came to America In May, 1870, 
was in my one-hundredth year.

MONEY II ron wane 
mor er on household good 
piano*, organs, horse* ant 
wagons, call and soe us. W i 
will advance you any am s u 
Iront $10 nu same day ns, n 
aPPiy toi R. Money can bi 
paid in full *t any rime, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par. 
ments to suit borrower. Wi 
hare an entirely new plan it 
lending. Call and got oil.* 
u rms. Phone—Main 4/33.

W. Dickson
Dr. Richardson 
Gcortro Elliott 
W. Thompson, sk. 19 

A Niblock W. Cameron
IT. Wells Goorge West
C. H. Macdonald W. J. Cummings
W. F. Morrison,sk’3 .1. R. Code, sk ...16 28 Vears old when the Irish rebellion

— look place in 1798. and my first hus-
Total ..................44 band was a soldier. I was 33 years

old when Robert Emmett was 
cuted for treason. Sept. 20, 1803." Mrs. 
Murphy is survived by her second hus
band.

.40years, 
ago said ; TO.23

.SO ■1when I 
I was

.20 LOANThe pickI
Filtrons Lloe* No Good.

Washington. Aug. 7.—Professor Har
vey W. Wiley, chief chemist of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. at the request 
bureau in charge of the investigation 
of the Slocum disaster, has completed 
the analysis and test of the fibrous 

s life preserves sent to him and 
has'reported that the fibrous substance 
loses its buoyancy quickly when soak
ed with water.

72Total
e*e-

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.ONE CAUSE OF ANAEMIA of the federal

I« well known to be constipation, 
which can be avoided if Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut are ..... 
used occasionally. Unequalled for the derstand the game. He is not expect- 
stomach, liver and bowels. Use only e<1 *° drop into obscurity before he is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, price 25c. elected.—The Chicago News.

Fairbanks does not appear to un- "LOANS.'
RccmlCIswlor Building.8Klnf.flt W

flos

sels of their class afloat. The six new 
ships will represent a capital of $40,- 
000,000. The watertube boiler for na
val purposes has been vindicated by 
the final report of the committee oh 
naval boilers. Even the credit of th® 
much condemned Belleville has beên 
to some extent restored. In forwarding 
the report of the committee Sir Comp
ton Domville, chairman, writes; “I atn 
compelled to say that my experience 
with Belleville boilers in the Mediter
ranean has been favorable to them as 
a steam generator, and it Is clear to 
me that the earlier boilers of this de
scription were badly constructed and 
badly used.”

As a result of the prolonged trials jj 
with the four types of watertube boil
ers the committee is satisfied that two 
of these, Babcock & Wilcox and Jar- 
row large tube boilers are satisfac
tory, and suitable for use ln battle
ships and cruisers without cylindrical 
boilers-

The report practically settles the 4- 
question of watertube boilers. There is 
no doubt the admiralty will use one j 
or the other of this type.
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Fired Into a Mob.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 7.—During 

a riot near Swift's packing plant last 
I night John J. Willis, 
gro employed at

" THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ’’

The Warp and 
Woof

a non-union ne- 
Swift’s. fired five 

shots into a crowd, wounding three 
men .one seriously. The injured are 
negroes. After the shooting a great 
crowd gathered, and the police had 
difficulty in protecting Willis from 
mob violence.

Most Powerful Weapons. -
The advantage ln the new ships lies

Tho Words Used by People guns. This weapon "isThe most 9pow"Jr- 
Who Have Tested Dr. Chase’s faI „ln existence, firing a 380 pound
Kidney-Liver Pills. ahf". two,.or three times a minute, andy 8 driving it thru thirty-five Inches of

Mrs. Wm. Scott, Portland, Leeds *ron- H is more powerful than my 
Covnty, Ont., states : "T ' can recom- gun of similar type mounted in foreign 
mend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills battleships. The four 12-inch guns fire 
as an Invaluable family medicine. We 850 pounds spells thru some four feet 
always keep them on hand for use in of iron.
coses of constipation, kidney, liver and The four new armored cruisers are 
stomach troubles, and do not hesitate also to be remarkable for size being 
to say tha* they are the best medicine the largest cruisers built for the Brit- 
we ever used. We have also used Dr. ish or any other navy. They are to 
Chases Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- be known as the Minotaur class, and 
tine for the children when they have wm „tpamcoughs and colds, and found It excel- dlsniac! ?4 6M mnâ each nr ^ 
lent. We have unlimited confidence in more ?b«„m 
these remedies of Dr. Chase and feel ™ " ,m„ 9 ? L J Yk
that we cannot recommend them too °aj^y /our 9-2iinch guns each, of the 
highly.” i 8ame type as those in the Lord Nel-

Because of their direct and combln- son c,ae®- and ten of the new 7.6-Inch
guns, which fire four 200 pound shells 
a minute thru more than two feet of

The
Are correct in weight, 
color and weave in all 
our goods.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladle** Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable
_______  regulator on which

graCTW can depend “in the 
KgS and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. L—For ordinary' cases 
Is by far tho best dollar 

__ „ _ medicine known.
No. 2—-For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’» Health and Pleasure

Take™ other result from trips across the lake via 
dangerous.8' N™ l «Sd No ^ Nia^ara Rlyw Line. The restful
recommended by all druggists fn the Do- ^eauty ot the Niagara River la always 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address „de,|8htful. Six trips daily, at hours 
or^receipt of^rice^and^foxir 2-cent postage to suit everyone.

Wlaffeor, Oat. By raising the bottom two or three 
No' 2 "• *nld ,n •« Toronto Inches the dinner-pail may still be kept 

[drug stores. 1357 fuU.-The Detroit Free Press. ■

woman
hour

U

Saxony Flannel and 
Angola Tweeds to your 
measure— 
special—

\)v

TO Kid

Outhrle. o. 
thews,the Del 

says h 
tile territory

$22.50

R. Score & Son,
77 King Street West, Toronto.
garly dosing—5 p.m. daily. 1 P-®. Saturday.

ed action on kidneys, liver and bowels.
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 
where ordinary medicines fail. One *I0n- 
pii I one dose. 25 cents a box. The por-! Greatest Warships Afloat, 
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase Both the cruisers and battleships will 

•on eVefy box." - > beyond comparison be th# beat vas-

___ TOHIA.
^The Kind Yot Hsva Always Sought
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